**Concert Band – FRIDAY NIGHT – GYM STAGE**

- **5:40 PM** Report to NR – Wait in CHOIR ROOM
- **5:50 PM** Proceed to Warm-Up
- **6:00 PM** Warm-up
- **6:30 PM** OMEA STATE PERFORMANCE
- **7:00 PM** Sightreading (closed to the public)
- **7:30 PM** Return to homeroom to get belongings
- **7:45 PM** Dinner/concessions in cafeteria

**Symphonic Band – FRIDAY NIGHT – GYM STAGE**

- **8:00 PM** Report to NRHS – Wait in CHOIR ROOM
- **8:20 PM** Proceed to Warm-Up
- **8:30 PM** Warm-up
- **9:00 PM** OMEA STATE PERFORMANCE
- **9:30 PM** Sightreading (closed to the public)
- **10:00 PM** Return to CHOIR ROOM to get belongings
- **10:15 PM** Dinner/concessions in cafeteria

**Wind Ensemble – FRIDAY NIGHT – AUDITORIUM STAGE**

- **6:55 PM** Report to NRHS – Wait in CHOIR ROOM
- **7:10 PM** Proceed to Warm-Up
- **7:20 PM** Warm-up
- **7:55 PM** OMEA STATE PERFORMANCE
- **8:30 PM** Sightreading (closed to the public)
- **9:05 PM** Return to CHOIR ROOM to get belongings
- **9:15 PM** Dinner/concessions in cafeteria

**Freshman Band – SATURDAY MORNING – GYM STAGE**

- **8:15 AM** Report to NRHS
- **8:20 AM** Proceed to Warm-Up
- **8:30 AM** Warm-up
- **9:00 AM** OMEA STATE PERFORMANCE
- **9:30 AM** Sightreading (closed to the public)
- **10:00 AM** Return to get belongings
- **10:15 AM** Lunch/concessions in cafeteria

**REMNINDERS**

- Invite family and friends, this is a performance that is free and open to the public
- **THERE IS TO BE NO PHOTOGRAPHY, NO AUDIO OR VIDEO RECORDING OF ANY KIND – FAILURE TO COMPLY WILL RESULT IN THE DISQUALIFICATION OF ALL PERFORMING GROUPS FROM NRHS**
- Students should leave all coats/cases in the CHOIR ROOM when we arrive
- Please be quiet and courteous in the hallways, many hallways are close to performance stages – remember you are representing North Royalton
- Students may bring money for concessions for after they perform
- Students should bring extra reeds, valve oil, have all music, and bring all percussion mallets and instruments required
- **PLEASE CAR POOL TO THIS EVENT – PARKING WILL BE VERY CROWDED THIS WEEKEND**

**Men’s Uniform**

- Tux Shirt
- Studs (4)
- Cummerbund
- Bow Tie
- Tux Pants
- Tux Jacket
- Black Socks
- Black Dress Shoes (NOT MB Shoes)

**Women’s Uniform**

- Concert Black Dress
- Black stockings
- Black Dress Shoes
- No dangling/hoop/ring earrings – only stud/post earrings
- Wind Ensemble only – Pearls